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In Need of A Boat

Posted by jayenbee - 2010/07/16 16:57
_____________________________________

Just checking, but will the boat/raft accessory be available with the lake set upon its re-stock in August?
Fingers crossed...
============================================================================

Re:In Need of A Boat

Posted by Harneloot - 2010/07/16 17:43
_____________________________________

Would love to see that, as I didn't get one either, but it was a special pre-order thing and has never been
available since.
============================================================================

Re:In Need of A Boat

Posted by jayenbee - 2010/07/17 08:04
_____________________________________

yeah I love the look of that set, and it's such a shame that my player's characters don't have great
swimming ability... If the boat/raft is unavailable from DF, does anyone know of any other boat
miniatures available from other companies...?
============================================================================

Re:In Need of A Boat

Posted by HeroQuestFrance - 2010/07/17 11:37
_____________________________________

I didn't get it too when I oredered the 4 river & lake sets a year later.
I had one thanks to other fans who sold me it.
I also would like to see those special pieces to be in sales again...
(rota colored entrance & secred door, boat of lake set & so on)
============================================================================

Re:In Need of A Boat

Posted by jackattack - 2010/07/17 13:44
_____________________________________

Ebobminiatures has a good looking canoe.
Arcane Miniatures has a (flying) "pirate boat".
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Steve Barber has a raft in one of their "prehistoric" lines.
Sorry, that's all I have time for right now.
============================================================================

Re:In Need of A Boat

Posted by Thraug - 2010/07/18 10:44
_____________________________________

Does anyone have pics of all of the bonus pieces there have been? I'd like to see all of them.
============================================================================

Re:In Need of A Boat

Posted by Harneloot - 2010/07/18 18:17
_____________________________________

That's a great idea....I think I can at least provide a list:
If I remember correctly:
Lizard Men Ambushers (with River & Walls set)
Door Raft (with Lake set)
Shutters (with MBS set)
Colorful 4-way mosaic hallway (with RoTA set)
Special medallion secret door piece(with RoTA 2 set)
Ruined Entrance (with RoTA 2 set - this one is sold separately - first and only to do so)
Lava Fountain (Hellscape set....this was suppose to go on sale as a separate piece, as well though I
don't think it ever has)
Monster nest (with Ruins set)
For some reason i feel like I am forgetting something....
============================================================================

Re:In Need of A Boat

Posted by crazy herald - 2010/07/20 14:29
_____________________________________

jayenbee wrote:
yeah I love the look of that set, and it's such a shame that my player's characters don't have great
swimming ability... If the boat/raft is unavailable from DF, does anyone know of any other boat
miniatures available from other companies...?
At the following links you will find nice boats:
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Fenryll
Thomarillion
Grendel Boat 1
Grendel Boat 2
Grendel Canoe and Raft!
:)
crazy herald
============================================================================

Re:In Need of A Boat

Posted by jayenbee - 2010/07/25 15:46
_____________________________________

Thanks Crazy Herald; you just might have found the boat I'm looking for!
============================================================================

Re:In Need of A Boat

Posted by Taroth - 2010/08/09 15:50
_____________________________________

If you don't mind painting www.megaminis.com has a tin boat that you could paint and use.
You have to buy through their ebay store and they only cast to order so it may take a while to get it.
I was thinking of picking up some of their Dungeon Decor pieces because they look pretty good. If I do
buy some I will let you know how they fit with the Dwarven Forge items.
============================================================================

Re:In Need of A Boat

Posted by thebigteacher - 2010/08/22 10:10
_____________________________________

This might be a little late but I recently bought and painted this little reed boat and it turned out quite
nice. He shipped it very fast and the price is reasonable.
http://cgi.ebay.com/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=150356009335&ssPageName=STRK:MEWNX:IT
============================================================================
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Re:In Need of A Boat

Posted by Thraug - 2010/08/30 09:42
_____________________________________

I saw this on eBay, not sure what to make of it. Might be worth checking out.
http://i.ebayimg.com/18/!BYQf9Jw!2k~$(KGrHgoH-DsEjlLl1JwPBKgi7IjwzQ~~_1.JPG?set_id=88000050
07
============================================================================
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